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Marion - Thank you for joining us 
at the historic Marion palace Theatre 
to experience a fantastic palace 
production of the tony award-winning 
musical Disney’s “newsies” directed 
by clare cooke. 

we are proud to kick off the theatre’s 
90th anniversary season with this soul 
stirring broadway phenomenon that 
tells the story of a band of underdogs 
who took on the most powerful names 
in new york in a fight for what’s right. 

set in turn-of-the century new york 
city, “newsies” is a fictional story 
inspired by the real-life newsboy strike 
of 1899.  when newspaper publishers 
raised distribution prices at the 
newsboys’ expense, newsboy kid blink 
led a band of orphan and runaway 
newsies on a two week-long action 
against the powerful publishing titans. 

before the show begins, please take a 
moment to read inside this publication 
about the dozens of  talented 

MarionMade! individuals, generous 
sponsors, summer musical patrons, 
and supporting advertisers who made 
this show possible. a special thank you 
goes to show sponsor ohiohealth and 
the support received from ohio arts 
council.  

Grab on to your seat - and hold on to 
your newsboy cap - you are in for a  
real treat. let the show begin!

MeDia sponsorssponsoreD by supporteD by

NEWSIES is presented through special arrangement with Music 
Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials 

are also supplied by MTI. www.MTIShows.com

please turn off all cell phones 
and electronic devices. Use of 

recording devices is a violation 
of copyright and is strictly 

prohibited.

Hot off the press! NEWSIES cast ready to deliver an amazing show
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When it comes to your health and the health of your loved 
ones, the trust you have in your physicians and caregivers 
makes all the difference. That’s why at OhioHealth, we’re 
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compassion for the health of our patients and our community.
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reason to believe.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
‘who’s who’  in orDer oF appearance 

jack kelly................................................................Tanner Wink
crutchie...................................................................Trevor Jones
Davey jacobs...................................................................Jay Reid
les jacobs...............................................................Brody Cahill

NEWSIES:
race...........................................................................Brady Wink
specs...................................................................Danielle Knight
romeo....................................................................Owen Russell
albert..................................................................Ashley Watkins
henry.....................................................................Ryan Howard
Mush.....................................................................Brody Thomas
Finch...........................................................................Sadie Wink
elmer...........................................................................Addy Baird
buttons...................................................................Sarah Perkins
tommy boy.................................................................Jia Radloff
ike.........................................................................Kain Anderson
jo jo.....................................................................Bishop Oldfield
Mike.........................................................................Abigail Bush
sniper....................................................................Kim Bradshaw
splasher.............................................................Delaney Tabbert
nuns...................................................linda Fargo, Sharon Gale

              Judy Little, Audrey Watkins
joseph pulitzer.............................................Matthew Downing
seitz/photographer................................................Brian Schenk
bunsen.........................................................................Lyle Baker
hannah........................................................................Sara Grote
nunzio..............................................................Mitch Hutchman
katherine plumber...........................................Madisen Schenk
Medda larkin.................................................Morgan Schwartz
bowery beauties..............Faith Baumgartner, Kim Bradshaw

Sarah Perkins, Audrey Watkins
wiesel..................................................................Dustin Rawlins
Darcy....................................................................Kain Anderson
bill.......................................................................Bishop Oldfield
oscar Delancey.................................................William Adkins
Morris Delancey................................................Justen LaPlante
Guard................................................................Mitch Hutchman
scabs...............Ryan Roth, Audrey Watkins, Owen Williams
Goons......................................Mitch Hutchman, Ryan Swartz
snyder............................................................Bob Sullivan-Neer
stage Manager/policeman.........................................Ryan Swartz
newspaper customer.................................Faith Baumgartner
Mr. jacobi.......................................................................Jeff Bush
Mayor......................................................................Andy Harper

BOROUGH NEWSIES:
spot conlon............................................................Zane Menzie
art......................................................................Audrey Watkins
boodle...........................................................Faith Baumgartner
rooster........................................................................Liam Bush
Gus............................................................................Chloe Baker
vinny.........................................................................Nolan Tiech
Mac.......................................................................Noah Williams
jake.......................................................................Carter Rawlins
Governor teddy roosevelt.....................................Bruce Cudd
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TANNER WINK
(Jack Kelly) 
tanner has been involved at the palace 
Theatre for 12 years and is ecstatic to play 
the role of jack kelly in Newsies. he was 
last seen in the role of tony in West Side 
Story and the scarecrow in The Wizard 
of Oz. in addition to his love of theatre, 
tanner participates in tennis, show choir, 
symphonic choir, cardinal chorale, all 
state choir, and also takes acting and piano 
lessons. he will be attending wright state 
university in the fall majoring in Musical 
Theatre. tanner wants to thank his mother, 
kristi wink, and grandmother, clare cooke, 
for their constant guidance and support over 
the years. he would also like to thank brady, 
sadie, Dad, jami rawlins, Dee ehrman, and 
his dog nikki. “break a leg,” to the cast and 
crew. 

bRody cAhIll 
(Les Jacobs)
brody is thrilled to be add this role to his 
theatre experiences, which include roles in 
Willy Wonka, Jr., The Wizard of Oz, James 
and the Giant Peach, Tarzan, Aladdin, Jr., 
Mary Poppins, To Clare With Love, Alice’s 
Adventures in Wonderland, and Christmas 
at the Palace. brody enjoys acting lessons 
with kristi wink at act ii studio and voice 
lessons with carol becker. brody would like 
to thank his mom, dad and grandma for 
supporting his love of theatre. to all the cast 
and crew of Newsies, “break a leg!”

moRgAN schWARTz
(Medda Larkin) 
Morgan was recently seen in the palace 
production of TheWizard of Oz and 
Legally Blonde (brooke wyndham). 
she is excited to play the role of Medda 
larkin in this summer’s show. she would 
like to thank her husband, caleb, as 
well as her two children, oliver and 
nora, for supporting her. without their 
support she wouldn’t be able to spend 
her summers on the stage doing what 
she loves.

mAdIsEN schENK 
(Katherine Plumber)  
Madisen is absolutely thrilled to be playing 
katherine plumber in Newsies. you may 
have seen her as Dorothy in The Wizard of 
Oz, jane porter in Tarzan, or jane banks 
in Mary Poppins, to name a few. Madisen 
is 15 years old and will be a sophomore at 
harding high school this fall. she is an 
active member of harding’s music program 
and show choir. she would like to thank 
the entire cast and crew for their endless 
support and hard work! enjoy the show!

TREvoR joNEs 
(Crutchie)
trevor recently graduated from Miami 
university and is thrilled to be performing 
in his first palace production this summer. 
he last appeared in harding high school’s 
productions of Titanic (Thomas andrews) 
and Beauty and the Beast (Maurice). trevor 
would like to thank his family, friends, and 
music teachers who encouraged him to 
“seize the day” and return to the stage.

mATThEW p. doWNINg
(Pulitzer) 
after more than a decade behind the 
keys of the piano, Matt is delighted 
to return to the stage for his palace 
debut. previous production credits 
include several high school shows and 
pursuit of roles in opera as Gabriel von 
eisenstein in Die Fledermaus, rodolfo 
in La Bohème, Major-General stanley 
in Pirates of Penzance, and papageno in 
Die Zauberflöte. Matt is often a piano 
accompanist in musical pit orchestras, 
choral concerts, music theater cabarets, 
and church services throughout central 
ohio. he just finished his first year as 
harding high school’s assistant director 
of choirs and is an active staff member of 
the cardinal chorale.

jAy REId
(Davey Jacobs)
Thrilled to return home to the palace 
stage as Davey, jay’s latest role was as the 
tinman (Wizard of Oz) last summer. some 
of his favorite roles include link larkin in 
Hairspray, captain phoebus in Hunchback 
of Notre Dame, and rocky in The Rocky 
Horror Show. a recent graduate from 
osu, he is filming a movie this summer 
entitled “Cadia” (check out their Facebook 
and website)! he wants to thank the cast 
and crew for their hard work, his theatre 
mentors clare cooke and kristi wink, and 
of course his family for their unconditional 
support. now... time to sit back, relax, and 
watch some newsies seize the day.

sARA gRoTE
(Hannah) 
sara Grote’s most memorable role on the 
palace stage was portraying the title role 
in Mary Poppins.  some of her favorite 
performances include elle woods in 
Legally Blonde, the Musical and tracy 
turnblad in Hairspray.  sara is a stay-
at-home mommy to her one year old 
daughter, Makena – who loves to sing 
and dance as much as her mommy.  sara 
wants to thank clare, kristi, and the 
entire cast and crew for sharing their 
talents and for their dedication to the 
theatre!  she would also like to thank 
chad, Makena, and her family for all of 
their love and support.  enjoy the show!

MEET THE NEWSIES!
a talenteD cast strikes in a palace proDuction oF Disney’s “newsies”SCENES & MUSICAL NUMBERS

AcT oNE

overture
prologue  rooFtop, Dawn
     santa Fe................................................................................ jack, crutchie

sc. 1  newsboys’ loDGinG house & newsie sQuare
      carrying the banner.................................................jack, newsies, nuns

sc. 2  pulitZer’s oFFice, aFternoon
       The bottom line.................................pulitzer, seitz, bunsen, hannah
       carrying the banner (reprise)...................................................newsies

sc. 3  a street corner

sc. 4  MeDDa’s theater
    That’s rich.........................................................................................Medda
    i never planned on you/
    Don’t come a-knocking........................................jack, bowery beauties

sc. 5  newsie sQuare, neXt MorninG
    The world will know......................jack, Davey, les, crutchie, newsies

sc. 6   jacobi’s Deli & street, aFternoon
      The world will know (reprise)....................jack, Davey, les, newsies
      watch what happens .............................................................katherine

sc. 7  katherine’s oFFice
      watch what happens ...............................................................katherine

sc. 8  newsie sQuare, neXt MorninG
      seize the Day....................................................Davey, jack, les, newsies
      
sc. 9  rooFtop
      santa Fe .................................................................................................jack

AcT TWo

sc. 1  jacobi’s Deli, neXt MorninG
      king of new york .................................Davey, katherine, les, newsies

sc. 2  the reFuGe
      letter from The refuge ..............................................................crutchie

sc. 3  MeDDa’s theater
      watch what happens .................................Davey, jack, katherine, les

sc. 4  pulitZer’s oFFice & cellar, aFternoon
      The bottom line (reprise) .................................pulitzer, seitz, bunsen
      brooklyn’s here ...................................................................spot, newsies

sc. 5  brooklyn & MeDDa’s theater
      brooklyn’s here (cont’d) ....................................................spot, newsies

sc. 6  rooFtop, niGht
      something to believe in ..................................................katherine, jack

sc. 7  pulitZer’s cellar
      seize the Day (reprise) ...............................................................newsies
      once and for all ..................................jack, Davey, katherine, newsies

sc. 8  pulitZer’s oFFice, neXt MorninG
      seize the Day (reprise 2) ............................................................newsies

sc. 9  newsie sQuare ................................................................company

bows

there will be a 15 Minute interMission between act one anD act two. 
concessions will be open in the main lobby and adult beverages will be available in the May pavilion (Friday & saturday only).

ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL conDucteD by rick bairD

WoodWINds
bill swihart

TRUmpET
Mark stoneburner

KEyboARd
Dee ehrman

cEllo
hannah schlichting

TUbA
Greg lauer

coNdUcToR
rick baird

KEyboARd
David steele

KEyboARd
kathy hill

gUITAR
Guy schlichting

pERcUssIoN
Dennis witsberger

dRUms
David k. johnston

vIolIN
sara konvalinka

vIolIN
alysse Morgasen

vIolIN
louise vance

TRomboNE
parker baird

vIolIN
luke Goins
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“newsies united!” . . . Zane Menzie is thrilled 
to play the role of spot conlon in this summer 
production of newsies. Zane’s credits include 
leFou in Beauty and the Beast, uncle Fester in 
Addams Family, Mike teavee in Willy Wonka,Jr., 
Mayor of Munchkinland in The Wizard of Oz. 
Zane was also a cast member in Tarzan and 
Christmas at the Palace for several years. he 
would like to thank God for his talents and the 
gift of music, his family for their support and 
encouragement, and the musical directing team 
for their guidance.

zANE mENzIE 
(Spot Conlon)

bishop  is thrilled to return to the stage as jo jo in 
Newsies. after spending the last two summers on 
the stage as pete in Crazy For You and as a winkie 
Guard and crow in The Wizard of Oz, bishop 
moved to boston, Massachusetts for the school 
year, where he attended berklee college of Music. 
he is excited to return home and take part in this 
outstanding production.

bIshop oldfIEld 
(Jo Jo)

sarah is excited for her role as buttons in this 
production of Newsies. she has performed in 
many palace productions including The Wizard 
of Oz, Crazy For You, Tarzan, Mary Poppins, and 
Christmas at the Palace along with many school 
productions. sarah takes acting lessons at act two 
studios and is involved in her school’s choir and 
a cappella group. she would like to thank kristi 
for always supporting her, blake for pushing her 
to be her best, and clare for giving her a chance 
and helping her grow. she would also like to thank 
her family and the cast and crew for all of the hard 
work they put into this show. seize the day!sARAh pERKINs 

(Buttons/Bowery Beauty)

performing at the palace since she was 6, jia’s 
favorite roles include Molly in Annie, tootie in 
Meet Me in St. Louis,  peter pan in Peter Pan, Jr., 
templeton in Charlotte’s Web, and rebecca in 
Our Town. she also looks forward every year to 
perform in the annual Christmas at the Palace 
productions. jia will be a sophomore at buckeye 
valley high school where she runs cross country 
and track, is involved in teen institute and student 
council, and performs with the show choir 
visions.  Thanks to clare, kristi and blake for their 
continued vision and guidance. “seize the Day!”

jIA RAdloff 
(Tommy Boy)

Dustin attended The ohio state university, 
majoring in vocal Music education and vocal 
performance. while there, he was a soloist in 
a number of prestigious groups. Dustin has 
performed with symphony orchestras, in u.s. and 
international tours, and for two u.s. presidents 
and a pope. Most recently Dustin played kyle 
“The ups Man” in Legally Blonde, the Musical and 
Christmas at the Palace, George banks in Mary 
Poppins, bela Zangler in Crazy for You, lion in  
The Wizard of Oz, and performed as a soloist and 
directed Upside Down Broadway. rawlins also 
directs, choreographs, and assists award winning 
show choirs in ohio. Dustin would like to thank 
his wife and three beautiful kids for just being 
amazing.

dUsTIN RAWlINs 
(Wiesel)

owen is very excited to spend his summer being 
part of this wonderful musical. a sophomore 
at harding high school, owen participates in 
harding singers, extreme and soccer. he also 
enjoys taking voice lessons and playing travel 
soccer. owen has been part of his school musicals 
and several palace productions. he would like to 
thank the cast and crew for an amazing summer!

oWEN RUssEll
(Romeo)

brian schenk is thrilled to play the role of seitz 
in newsies! you may have seen him recently in 
Christmas at the Palace singing with his daughter 
Madisen schenk. brian is an active member in his 
church and loves spending time with his wife and 
four kids. he would like to thank the entire cast 
and crew for this opportunity and their support. 
break a leg, everyone!

bRIAN schENK 
(Seitz/Photographer)

Thrilled to return to the palace stage in the 
anticipated production of newsies, ryan began 
his community theater journey in the palace 
production of Oklahoma in 2003. additional 
credits include Hello Dolly, The Will Rogers Follies 
(james rogers), The Music Man, 42nd Street 
and To Clare with Love. a proud alumnus of the 
edye cook Dance company, ryan also studied 
at the boston conservatory for two summers 
in their musical theater and dance intensives. 
Most recently, ryan spent a year in nyc where 
he was a member of the work study program at 
broadway Dance center. having seen the original 
production of Newsies, ryan is excited for his role 
as henry. ryan would like to thank his family for 
their unconditional love and support of his passion 
in the arts. to clare, kristi, and Mr. baird “thank 
you for your knowledge and encouragement 
through my creative journey.” Merde and “seize 
the Day!”  

RyAN hoWARd 
(Henry)

Mitchell returns to the stage after his role as 
edna turnblad in harding’s 2015 production of 
Hairspray.  other shows include harding’s Beauty 
and the Beast, Shrek, Les Miserables and the palace 
production of Fiddler on the Roof.  This fall he’ll 
attend the university of cincinnati to study set 
design. an active performer, board member, and 
designer for the Queen city sound District show 
choir, he is the owner of Fuzzy’s Flowers, Gifts and 
tuxedos and son of bill and carrie hutchman.

mITchEll hUTchmAN
(Nunzio/Guard/Policeman/Goon)

Danielle is excited to return to the palace stage for 
this exciting show! she began her acting career at 
the palace at the age of 8, when she played a lullaby 
league Munchkin in The Wizard of Oz. since 
then, some of her favorite roles at the palace have 
been lily st. regis in Annie, Miss andrew in Mary 
Poppins, and polly baker in Crazy For You. Danielle 
received her degree in Theater performance from 
belhaven university in 2011 and has taught and 
directed shows at both Gilead christian school 
and the palace. Danielle loves staying at home with 
her daughter Grace and wouldn’t be able to do this 
without the support of her loving husband ben, her 
family, and her savior. enjoy the show!

dANIEllE KNIghT 
(Specs)

justen is a science teacher at harding high 
school. he has danced with the Men’s tap line 
for Christmas at the Palace for three years and 
one year for a special production of To Clare 
With Love. During the 2016 production of Crazy 
for You, justen played the local bartender harry. 
he also assisted with the fly rigging for the 2017 
production of The Wizard of Oz.  “break a leg, 
cast!”

jUsTEN lAplANTE 
(Morris Delancey)

abby is excited to be in her first musical theatre 
production. she is 15 and just finished the 10th 
grade. she loves to dance and has been pursuing 
that passion since she was 3 years old. her other 
passions include reading and creative writing.

Abby bUsh 
(Mike)

jeff makes his palace debut with his children, abby 
and liam bush.  he is the lead Minister at Mva 
church of christ in Marion. jeff enjoys traveling, 
singing with his dad on a christmas tour around 
the eastern u.s., and riding out his midlife crisis 
on his motorcycle. while at kentucky christian 
university he played in several theatrical roles 
including George in Our Town and Mayor shinn 
in The Music Man. now, he is extremely thankful 
to be able to share the experience of theater with 
his kids, close friends, and the talented members 
of his community. 

jEff bUsh 
(Mr. Jacobi)

bruce is pleased to be playing the part of Governor 
roosevelt in this year’s production of Newsies! 
bruce has been in many productions at the palace 
including State Fair, Annie, Wizard of Oz and most 
recently Christmas at the Palace as santa. bruce 
wants to thank his wife lisa and his son jeremy for 
their unending support. please sit back and enjoy 
the show!

bRUcE cUdd
(Teddy Roosevelt)

andy has been involved in dozens of palace and 
Marion area musical-theatre productions including 
Crazy For You, Hairspray, Spelling Bee, Bingo, and 
Our Town among others.  retired from Marion 
technical college, andy serves on the palace 
Theatre board and is an active supporter of the 
Marion area humane society, epworth united 
Methodist church, and harding home.  andy is 
appreciative of the talented Newsies cast and crew 
and the dedicated and gifted palace and production 
staffs who make these productions possible and 
help keep this beautiful theatre operating.  andy is 
the proud parent of heather and ben and Grandpa 
to paige, Macey, and ryan.

ANdy hARpER 
(Mayor)

Faith is very excited to return to the palace stage 
for this summer’s production of Newsies. Faith has 
performed in Annie, Mary Poppins, and Christmas 
at the Palace among other shows. at school, Faith 
is involved in the harding singers show choir as 
well as symphonic chorale. Faith would like to 
thank this amazing cast and crew for their hard 
work and dedication to make this show possible.

fAITh bAUmgARTNER
(Bowery Beauty/Newspaper Customer/Boodle)

a sophomore at harding high school, william 
played Doc in West Side Story. other credits 
include Grant Middle school’s Beauty and the 
Beast (Gaston) and the 2017 palace production of 
The Wizard of Oz.

WIllIAm AdKINs
(Oscar Delancey)

kain began his musical career in 5th grade starring 
as chip the teacup in Beauty and the Beast.  he 
went on to star in roles such as captain von trapp 
in The Sound of Music and Gomez addams in 
The Addams Family. kain is currently a student 
at otterbein university studying vocal Music 
education where he is involved in concert choir 
and in Men’s chorus. he wants to thank his 
mother judi, his sister kori, and his friends for 
their love and support. he also wants to thank the 
entire cast and crew of Newsies for their dedication 
and hard work.

KAIN ANdERsoN
(Ike)

addy has been involved in theatre since her first 
palace production at the age of 8. she stayed 
active in dance, acting, and singing lessons, along 
with numerous palace and harding high school 
productions. her latest roles include annie in 
Mary Poppins and Margie in Crazy for You. a 
recent graduate from kent state university, she is 
happy to be back on the Marion palace stage for 
this exciting production!

Addy bAIRd 
(Elmer)

lyle baker is making his debut palace appearance 
as bunsen in this production of Newsies and 
is sharing this experience with his daughter 
chloe, who plays Gus, a borough newsie.  a 
former student minister, in his offstage life, lyle 
is a musician, writer/producer, Dj, speaker and 
teacher. he works closely with ohio teens For 
christ and round lake christian camp.

lylE bAKER 
(Bunsen)

kim is thrilled to be dancing across the palace 
stage this summer. previous palace productions 
include The Wizard of Oz, Crazy For You, Legally 
Blonde, 42nd Street, and many others. she served 
as choreographer for palace shows such as The 
Drowsy Chaperone, The Fantasticks, and Fiddler 
on the Roof.  when not on stage, kim works at 
ohio Mutual insurance and enjoys spending time 
with her husband, Daniel, and daughters, anna 
& lydia. “i’m so excited the palace gets to present 
Newsies to Marion! it’s another great way to bring 
our community together - one for all, and all for 
one!”KIm bRAdshAW

(Sniper/Bowery Beauty)

mEET ThE cAsT mEET ThE cAsT
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MEET THE ARTISTIC TEAM!
the talenteD behinD the scenes crew  •  a palace proDuction oF Disney’s “newsies”

WOOD DESTROYING INSECTS
• Termites
• Carpenter Ants & Bees
• Powder Post Beetles

...ALSO
• Bed Bugs
• Flying Insects
• Roaches
• Fleas
• Rodents
• Wildlife Solutions

For the “Pest Cure”           D/J Bug Away, LLC

Just say 
“NO” to 

bugs

djhousedoctors.com                              djbugaway.com
419.845.3178                                               740.396.9366

ashley is excited to play the role of newsie albert.  
she has performed in previous musicals at the 
palace Theatre as well as elgin high school 
where she is a sophomore involved in show choir, 
marching band, student council, teen institute, 
and the girl’s golf team. ashley would like to thank 
her family and friends for all their support and 
encouragement.

AshlEy WATKINs 
(Albert)

since 2007, audrey has been in palace productions 
and has been painting palace sets since 2015.  she 
is a junior at The ohio state university studying 
radiation Therapy and is a member of The osu 
Marching band (tbDbitl).  audrey says it has 
been an honor to “carry the banner” with the rest 
of this amazing cast.

AUdREy WATKINs 
(Art/Nun/Bowery Beauty/Scab)

active in the Grant Middle school music program 
the past three years, brady moves on to harding 
this fall. some of his favorite roles at Grant and at 
the palace Theatre include, Gomez in The Addams 
Family, lumiere in Beauty and the Beast, nikko in 
TheWizard of Oz, Michael banks in Mary Poppins 
and Gavroche in Les Miserables. brady is also 
involved in football and basketball. brady is excited 
to share the stage with his brother and sister and 
gives a big thank you to clare cooke (nana), kristi 
wink (Mom), blake huffaker, Dee ehrman, and 
rick baird. a special thank you goes to Dad and 
family for their constant support. to this amazing 
cast, “break a leg. it has been an honor working with 
all of you. enjoy the show!”

bRAdy WINK 
(Race)

sadie was last seen as the jitterbug in The 
Wizard of Oz. she loves spending her summers 
at the palace Theatre – and has done so since 
the age of 6. some of her favorite roles include 
Fiona (Shrek), eponine (Les Miserables), and 
serena (Legally Blonde). sadie also enjoys being 
a part of Christmas at the Palace every year. a 
junior at columbus state, sadie is majoring in 
communications. she is excited to be a part of the 
Newsies cast along with her two brothers. sadie 
would like to thank her family, friends, and the 
entire cast and crew for this amazing summer. 

sAdIE WINK 
(Finch)

Thrilled to play the role of splasher, Delaney has 
performed in shows at the Marion palace Theatre, 
river valley high school, and river valley Middle 
school. Favorite roles include tiger lily in Peter 
Pan, Jr., charlotte in Charlotte’s Web and The cat 
in the hat in Seussical. she studies acting with 
kristi wink and dance with Marilyn Mcbride. a 
sophomore at river valley high school, Delaney is 
a member of the orchestra, show choir, and varsity 
soccer team. she is the daughter of susan and bill 
tabbert. Delaney would like to thank her friends 
and family for their love and support.

dElANEy TAbbERT
(Splasher)

brody is honored to be part of this summer’s 
production of Newsies. This fall, he begins his 
sophomore year at harding high school. last seen 
as baby john in West Side Story, brody has also 
performed in TheWizard of Oz and Beauty and the 
Beast. he would like to give thanks to his family 
and the cast for all the support and guidance and 
to everyone who has helped make this show what 
it is.

bRody ThomAs
(Mush)

ryan is excited to be back on the palace stage 
for another wonderful summer musical. he last 
appeared as a winkie Guard and ozian in The 
Wizard of Oz. ryan just completed his fourth year 
teaching band and orchestra for multiple grade levels 
at three separate columbus city schools. in addition 
to performing on stage, ryan was stage Manager for 
Grant Middle school’s production of Addam’s Family 
and played keyboard for centennial’s production of 
Footloose. ryan would like to thank the cast, crew, 
and directors for all of their hard work and his family 
for all of their support.  RyAN sWARTz 

(Goon/Stage Manager/Policeman)

Newsies is bob’s first summer production on 
stage at the palace. bob first became involved 
at the palace working backstage for The Wizard 
of Oz. since then bob appeared in The Drowsy 
Chaperone, Christmas at the Palace and You Have 
the Right to Remain Dead. bob is super excited to 
be part of this production and wishes all the best 
to the cast and the crew. break a leg everyone!

bob sUllIvAN-NEER 
(Snyder)
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clARE cooKE (Director) 
clare has been involved in palace Theatre productions as choreographer and director the past 41 years. Most recently, she 
directed The Wizard of Oz and Christmas at the Palace. in 2016, she was honored in To Clare With Love, a tribute show 
written, directed, and choreographed by her daughter, kristi wink. it was the most rewarding experience of her theatre 
career. she is thrilled to bring Newsies to the palace stage, which features our next generation of young performers. Thank 
you for your hard work and dedication to the palace. you are an amazing cast. Thanks, also, to blake and the Newsies 
staff, crew, orchestra, bev and her staff, and all the volunteers who work tirelessly to make it all happen.  “Much love 
and gratitude goes to my choreographer, kristi, and to jack kelly, race and Finch.  i am so proud to call you my family.”  
clare is married to john and they are the parents of David (kim) cooke and kristi (joe) wink and grandparents to sadie, 
tanner, and brady wink and Matthew and casey cooke. “seize the Day!”

KRIsTI WINK
(Assistant Director/Choreographer) 
kristi has been actively involved at the palace Theatre for the past 38 years. she is a graduate of The ohio state university 
with a bFa in acting. she was last seen as the wicked witch in the 2017 summer musical The Wizard of Oz. kristi has 
directed the palace junior Musicals the past five years and will be presenting Junie B.Jones, Jr. this october. she enjoys 
working as choreographer for harding high school, Grant Middle school, and Christmas at the Palace. kristi is the 
activity coordinator at the Marion senior center. celebrating 24 years of marriage, she and her husband joe are the 
proud parents of sadie (Finch), tanner (jack), and brady (race). a huge thank you goes to this amazing cast. The talent 
pool in Marion is outstanding. Much love and adoration for Dee, blake, rick and Mom. Thanks for making it so much 
fun. break a leg! 

blAKE hUffAKER 
(Vocal Director) 
blake is thrilled to be involved in this year’s production of Newsies! blake’s directing experience spans from high school 
to community and collegiate productions. his previous palace vocal directing credits include TheWizard of Oz, Crazy for 
You, Mary Poppins, Oliver! and Legally Blonde. in addition to theater, blake teaches vocal music at colerain high school 
on the northwest side of cincinnati. blake holds a bachelor’s Degree in Music education from Morehead state university 
and a Master’s in Music education from kent state university. blake would like to thank the cast, crew, orchestra, and 
directors for sharing their knowledge, energy, passion, and dedication. 

RIcK bAIRd
 (Orchestra Conductor)
Mr. rick baird has actively served the Marion city schools for the past 39 years. he works with young students at Grant 
Middle school and harding high school. since his retirement from full-time teaching in 2013, rick continues to work as 
an assistant Director, with Directors Mr. jacob hartman and Mr. yuji jones, for the award-winning harding presidents 
Marching band.  he also served as Director of the harding singers instrumental combo “rufus” for 22 show choir 
seasons. a native of tallmadge, ohio, Mr. baird holds a degree in Music education from kent state university. rick has 
performed with many music groups including presidential brass, Marion concert band, The john kennedy orchestra, 
The palace Theatre big band, and the epworth Methodist church choir and hand bell choir. rick has conducted the 
pit orchestra for the past 20 harding Fall Musicals and has contributed to numerous palace Theatre and Marion county 
school productions. rick and peg, a seventh-Grade social studies teacher at Grant Middle school, are the proud parents 
of eight children and four grandchildren. “it is an honor and a privilege to conduct Newsies, work with these fantastic pit 
musicians, and to be associated with this wonderful palace Theatre cast and production team.”

 sUsAN WENIg
(Costume Director) 
susan is very happy to be part of Disney’s Newsies this summer. Most recently she costumed TheWizard of Oz, Willy 
Wonka, Jr. and Christmas at the Palace. susan was in the palace productions of The Music Man and Oliver! and enjoys 
performing with her daughter in Christmas at the Palace productions. susan is employed at scharer insurance and is a 
member of the chancel choir at the larue united Methodist church where she is a church accompanist. susan and her 
husband Doug are the proud parents of two children: sara Grote (hannah) and her husband chad, and kevin wenig and 
his wife jessica. she is also a very happy grandma to Makena.  

•Water Softeners
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•Sulfur Filters

•Salt & Water Delivery

Peacock 
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1-800-333-6312

FREE
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Independent Kinetico Dealer

PeacockWater.com
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rhonda is grateful to be part of another palace production where she has been active backstage for seventeen years. when not backstage, 
she can be found working in the nursery at epworth preschool and Daycare. she would like to thank her family for their support.  to the 
cast and crew: “break-a-leG.”

RhoNdA ARNold (Assistant Stage Manager) 

1-800-334-4975                                     
www.kimmelcleaners.com

linen rentals
entrance Mats

uniform rental
Dry cleaning
shirt service
alterations

125 E Columbia St. - Marion
225 N Sandusky Ave.-Upper Sandusky
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an accompanist for many palace productions, Dee has enjoyed working with the cast, musicians, and staff of Newsies. Dee works with her 
husband as a dental hygienist and a pole vault coach at pleasant local schools. Dee and brian have two sons, jonathan and christopher, 
and a daughter-in-law, andrea.  just recently her first grandson was born, Grayson carter ehrman. Dee received her bachelor of Music 
from heidelberg university and her bachelor of science from The ohio state university. “break a leg to the cast, crew, and musicians of 
Newsies!”

dEE EhRmAN (Pianist)

adam has been helping with palace productions since 2012. he has worked backstage for Annie, Fiddler on the Roof, Oliver!, Little 
Mermaid, Jr., Peter Pan, Jr., Tarzan, Mary Poppins, The Wizard of Oz and the past six Christmas at the Palace productions. always one 
to “tinker,” adam compares himself to “Dr. nefario.” his special effects were key to the musical productions of Little Mermaid, Jr., Peter 
Pan, Jr., and The Wizard of Oz. when he isn’t transporting his daughters, jia (tommy boy in tonight’s production) and schwen, to various 
activities, he enjoys flying remote control planes and helicopters. tonight, he’ll appear as one of the newsies as he helps crew the many set 
pieces he created for the show.  in real life, he is married to wife, jackie, who also assists with local productions.  enjoy the show.

AdAm RAdloff (Deck Captain)

barb is thrilled to once again be part of a wonderful summer production at the palace Theatre. barb has been actively involved with palace 
productions since 2000. she would like to thank her entire family for all the patience and support they give her during her theatre time. “i 
love you guys.” to the cast and crew: “have a wonderful show. you deserve it. break a leg!”

bARb yAKsIc (Stage Manager) 

DID YOU KNOW? Thousands of newspapers were used to 
authenticate NEWSIES scenes and production numbers including:

•	 (4)  Three foot stacks of newspaper bundles on wiesel’s news stand
•	 (18) newsies banners bundles 
•	 (40) newsies banners top page for 5 performances  
•	 (7) newspaper bundles for choreography combat scenes
•	 (6) newspaper bundles used for staging
•	 100 newspaper pages for “seize the Day” for 5 performances 
•	 280 newspaper pages for rehearsals

mEET ThE ARTIsTIc TEAm
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MatrX 
would like to 
congratulate 

jay reid
and the cast of 

newsies ~
break a leg!

MatrX assisted treatment
serving Marion county

330-906-0450
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1125 Ellen Kay Dr., Suite E • Marion, OH  43302
Telephone:  (740) 387-2274  Fax:  (740) 382-0600

WILLIAM G. TABBERT, D.P.M.

Mail

...The Palace’s specialty is 
putting sTars on the stage.” 

H&M Financial Advisors, LLC
740-387-8620

181 E. Center Street, Marion, Ohio 43302
www.HolbrookManter.com

“Our specialty is fiduciary wealth planning for 
high net worth clientele...

Break a leg, 

Linda Fargo!

holbrook & manter, cpas
p r o f e s s i o n a l  s e r v i c e s  f i r m

congratulations
to the cast & crew of

Marion
Industrial Center

A proud supporter of the Marion Palace Theatre
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Extra, Extra!   Read All About It! 
NEWSIES Patrons Support the Arts in Marion, Ohio  

an eXtra , eXtra special thank 
you to the individuals listed below who 
purchased patron tickets. Thank you for 
your support and for helping to make 
the 2018 summer Musical production of 
NEWSIES successful: 

pAUl & dARlENE AlExANdER
jIm & bETTy ANdERsoN
mIKE & KElly ANdREWs
sANdy AzARoff
ThE bAbIch fAmIly
jEff & Amy bAldAUf
bIll & cARol bEcKER
doNNA & bob bENdER
dANIEl bRAdshAW
doUglAs & sANdRA bRAUN
RANdy & chRIs bRoWN
lARRy & EllEN cAWlEy
joAN & KENNETh comsTocK 
     ANd cARolyN WEbER
bob & mARy ANN cooKE
cAsEy cooKE
dAvId & KImbERly cooKE
joAN cooKE
johN & clARE cooKE
mATThEW cooKE
RoN & mARcIA cRAmER
RobERT & NANcy cRoWEll
bRUcE & lIsA cUdd
mARy dAy

dREW & shEllEy EllERKAmp
dAvId fITKIN
doUg & bEv foRd
hoWARd fosTER
lINdsEy gAlE & Tj TRAcE
shARoN gAlE
dAvId gAlE & mARy jANE sRdAR
jIm & dIANE glAssmEyER
jIm & bARb gREEThAm
phIl & soNIA hAAs
doN & pEggy hAll
lINdA & lARRy hAll
ANdy hARpER
hEAThER hARpER
jIm & ANNE hERINg
dAlE & shARol hERR
bARb & ERNIE hETRIcK
sAlly hoWARd
dAlE hoWARd
WARREN & ElIzAbETh hoy
dEAN & sUE jAcob
shIRlEy jEREW & doUg WEARN
dAvId & dIANA KAsmENN
bARRy & KAREN KEENAN
lEW & sUsAN lAUsE
pAUl & sUsAN lUdWIg
shARoN mAThEWs
collEEN mAUK
Al & INgRId mAy
RUss & mARIlyN mcbRIdE

vIcKI mccombs
johN mcdANIEl
bETTy jo mEdlEy
gREg & lEAh mENzIE
bARbARA mIllER-dEhAvEN
REx & cARolyN pARRoTT
KEvIN & WENdy pERKINs
Rocco & bRANdy pIAcENTINo
mATT pRImmER & Ed sTofchEcK jR.
cARol RANdAll
dIcK & mEg RAsmUssEN
jAy & joycE RobERTs
johN & pAT schARER
lARRy & RosEmARy schEff
RoN & lEslIE schIfER
Tom & cINdy schIfER
johN & joAN sTEWARd
mIKE sTUcKEy 
     & mIchEllE mIllER
loWEll & lINdA ThURsToN
jIm & joANNE TRAvElINE
loUIsE vANcE
bRENdA voshEll
joE & KRIsTI WINK
dR. RAy WINK
dR. RIchARd & sUE WINK
RobERT WINK
dEb WINK hAgER
EmIly yAKsIc
bEv yoUNg
jAcKIE yoUNg

What’s Your NEWSIES Name?

Match your birth date to your birth month and discover your 
newsies street identity:

  1  shoe shine
  2  jitterbuG
  3  train track
  4  buckles
  5  two-bit
  6  chatterboX
  7  skiDs
  8  Dot
  9  GeorGie boy
10  MushMouth

11  lil’ Governor
12  couGhy
13  spoons
14  Dice
15  Freckles
16  lucky
17  crackers
18  tattle
19  hiGh pitch
20  FroGGy

21  wise Guy
22  Mutt
23  juMpin’ jack
24  kiD Quick
25  one sock
26  laZy eye
27  einstein
28  cappie
29  slinGshot
30  screaMin’ robbie
31  rashy

BIRTH DATE

BIRTH MONTH
january  palerMo
February  Gibson
March  sullivan

april  McGee
May  jenkins
june  Malone

july  Delaney
august  o’GraDy

september  kowalski
october  Mccoy

november  hanlon
December  sinclair



Director…………………………………........................………CLARE COOKE
asst. Director/choreographer…..…..........................................…KRISTI WINK
vocal Director..........................................................................BLAKE HUFFAKER
orchestra conductor .........................................................................RICK BAIRD
rehearsal and orchestra accompanist……..................................DEE EHRMAN
Dance captain........................................................................DANIELLE KNIGHT
costume Director…………………………….............................SUSAN WENIG  
costume assistants................................. LINDA FARGO,  JOYCE JOHNSTON

 JUDY LITTLE,  SUSAN TABBERT
Miss Medda & bowery Girls costume construction.........DUSTIN RAWLINS
set Design…….......................................................................…....JEFF BALDAUF 
set construction……..................................…....BALDAUF CONSTRUCTION
stage Manager……………………..................................................BARB YAKSIC
asst. stage Manager…………………………......................RHONDA ARNOLD
light Design/sound Design/projections.............................MARK MEGINNESS
light operation………………...........................………………JEFF BOWLING
spotlight operators…….........................................KREIG HITz, TOM LOWRY
sound assistants….........…................APRIL SHORT, DWAYNE STOLTzFUS
pin rail operators………….......................MIKE KUNDRAT, LEAH MENzIE
photographer..........…….........................................................................JOE WINK
props Mistress…..............................................................................JOY WATKINS
set art work……………........................AUDREY WATKINS, JOY WATKINS
stage crew…....................................................…..NEWSIES, ALExIS JAMISON 

ADAM RADLOFF, RYAN SWARTz 
construction, special effects, Deck captain..........................ADAM RADLOFF 

opening night patron party………..............…BEv FORD & PALACE STAFF
patron party sponsors......BOB & DONNA BENDER, BLINN ENTERPRISES

BRIAN & DEE EHRMAN, FIRST FEDERAL BANK
CAROL RANDALL, JOHN & PAT SCHARER

JIM & ANNE HERING, DOUG & APRIL SHORT
parent volunteers......................................CASSY CAHILL, JACKIE RADLOFF

SUSAN TABBERT 
cast hospitality sponsor........................................................HOWARD FOSTER
cast hospitality Food sponsors................................................ALL OCCASIONS

DELAWARE COMMUNITY MARKET
cast party sponsor………...........……MIKE WATTS & FRAN HENDERSON
t-shirts…………..................…...HESSLER’S SCREEN PRINTING  & MORE
palace Theatre executive Director……....................................…........BEv FORD
palace Theatre Director of Finance…….....................…..vERONICA BODINE 
palace Theatre technical Director……………................MARK MEGINNESS
palace Theatre Marketing Manager/program…..............……LISA BRAMMER
palace Theatre Facility use coordinator..………......…...KITTY RASMUSSEN
palace Theatre box office coordinator/Marketing assistant.....JODI COOPER
palace Theatre ticket agents….....………............AMY BALDAUF, P.J. HITz

MARGO HOFFMAN, MARIA WILLIAMS
palace Theatre volunteer coordinator……...........................……..JILL RINKER 
palace Theatre utility crew……….............…MARK LYONS, RONNIE SILER 
palace Theatre house Managers..............................................JOHN GARNES, II

 KITTY RASMUSSEN, DANIEL SHORT, BREA TURNER

THE PRODUCTION TEAM
the talenteD behinD the scenes crew  •  a palace proDuction oF Disney’s “newsies”

Brody,
   Now is the time to seize the day! 
   Break a leg! We know you will be fab-u-LES!
         Love, Mom, Dad, 
                                     & Grandma Trudy

STOP THE PRESSES! Thank You to
carroll’s jewelers, lowell Thurston, Grant Middle school, ann schertzer

joy watkins, ashley watkins, audrey watkins, Mark watkins, jeff baldauf
baldauf construction, jay reid, Danielle knight, Dustin rawlins, sharon Gale

Mike andrews, adam radloff, parent volunteers, bev Ford and palace staff 
patron party sponsors, ohiohealth, joe wink, Delaware community Market

bob sullivan-neer, all occasions catering, jackie radloff, susan tabbert
john cooke, howard Foster, Mike watts & Fran henderson, andy harper 

harding high school Music Dept. – jami rawlins, new Generation antiques-ryan phillips
The way we were antiques, The old tin cup-Mt. victory, costume holiday house

www.a-1print inginc.com www.carlgraphics.com

Patron Party Sponsors 
bob & Donna bender ♦ blinn enterprises ♦ brian & Dee ehrman

First Federal bank ♦ carol randall ♦ john & pat scharer
jim & anne hering ♦ Doug & april short
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You’ve danced 
your way into 
our hearts, and 
onto the stage. 
Seize the Day!

Love,
Mom & DadDELANEY

We are so proud of you Faith.
Love, Mom, Kaymen,
Grandma & Grandpa

Do
n’t D

ream It, Be It.

Ryan,  
   It’s so great to see you back on the
   Palace stage doing what you love!
   Shoot for the stars! Merde and 
   “Sieze the Day!”

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Matthew, Aunt Sharon, 

Lindsey, T.J., David, & M.J.

Kim, 
   Break a Leg to the
   “most experienced”
   Newsie up there. 
   We love you so much!

-- Daniel, Anna, & Lydia

 

We are so proud of you and so 
excited to see you on stage, your 
happy place. Light it up!

  Love you!
  Mom & Dad

SEIZE THE DAY!

I am so proud of you.
You are amazing always! 

Light up the stage! 
I love you, Bub! Love, Faith

Break a leg, Davey!

BreaK a LeG!
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thank you For your support oF this Marion palace theatre suMMer Musical proDuction


